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Logistics Junction is one of the reliable logistics solutions for all leading Logistics Junction is one of the reliable logistics solutions for all leading 
logistics companies in Indialogistics companies in India. The company is owned by Seva Shree. The company is owned by Seva Shree
Logistics LLP, a company owned by SR Group of Pune. Basically, theLogistics LLP, a company owned by SR Group of Pune. Basically, the
company caters a software solution for the efficient management ofcompany caters a software solution for the efficient management of
logistics in India. With the help of software, companies can examinelogistics in India. With the help of software, companies can examine
the shipping process from varied points, including billing, accounting,the shipping process from varied points, including billing, accounting,
payroll, driver settlements, dispatching, carrier settlements andpayroll, driver settlements, dispatching, carrier settlements and
shipping route efficiency. shipping route efficiency. 

Register today at Logistics Junction, and find Transport Companies inRegister today at Logistics Junction, and find Transport Companies in
any part of India. As well as, monitor the goods to be delivered toany part of India. As well as, monitor the goods to be delivered to
desired location. In addition, if you want to consider franchising todesired location. In addition, if you want to consider franchising to
open up many great new opportunities, Logistics Junction providesopen up many great new opportunities, Logistics Junction provides
franchisee opportunities. franchisee opportunities. 

Our Transport services presence is as follows:Our Transport services presence is as follows:
 logistics companies in Pune logistics companies in Pune
 logistics companies in Mumbai logistics companies in Mumbai
 logistics companies in Delhi logistics companies in Delhi
 logistics companies in Chennai logistics companies in Chennai
 logistics companies in Hyderabad logistics companies in Hyderabad

Get world class and reliable transport services in India from one of theGet world class and reliable transport services in India from one of the
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leading logistics company in India, Logistics Junction which facilitatesleading logistics company in India, Logistics Junction which facilitates
complete managing of logistics and supply chain activities.complete managing of logistics and supply chain activities.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/logistics-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/logistics-
junction-emarketplace-for-transport-company-in-india-2109junction-emarketplace-for-transport-company-in-india-2109
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